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a b S T r ac T
All known viruses from the Poxviridae family encode a protein with similarity to mammalian 

CD47, termed vCD47, and the Myxoma virus vCD47 has been shown to be a virulence factor in 

rabbits. Mammalian CD47 is a ubiquitously expressed transmembrane glycoprotein that functions 

as a ligand for members of the signal regulatory protein (SIRP) family, including the prototypic 

inhibitory receptor SIRPα that is selectively expressed on myeloid cells. CD47-SIRPα interactions 

have been shown to regulate potentially relevant immune effector functions including antibody-

dependent cytotoxicity and phagocytosis. We therefore postulated that Variola virus-infected 

cells express vCD47 on their plasma membrane and that it might interact with SIRPα or other 

SIRP family members to modulate immune cell function. Here, for the first time, we provide 

evidence that human SIRP family members interact with the Variola virus vCD47 protein (A41L). 

We demonstrate that the extracellular Ig-like domain of Variola virus vCD47 binds to human 

myeloid cells. Furthermore, we show that vCD47 binding is selectively inhibited by antibodies 

raised against the 2nd extracellular C1-set Ig domain of human SIRPα, which cross-react with 

other SIRP family members. Conversely, antibodies against the 1st extracellular V-set N-terminal 

domain of SIRPα that can block endogenous CD47 binding were unable to inhibit vCD47 binding. 

Intriguingly, ectopic expression and preliminary knock-down experiments suggested that none 

of the individual SIRP family members were either sufficient or essential for vCD47 binding. Further 

investigations will be required to identify the molecular basis for vCD47 binding to SIRP family 

member(s) and the functional consequences(s) that such interactions may have for phagocytes.
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i n T r o d u c T i o n
Large DNA-containing viruses from the families Poxviridae and Herpesviridae contain, in 

addition to proteins required for self replication and assembly into virions, genes coding for 

proteins responsible for manipulating and often evading the immune system of the host (1). 

Many of these proteins show homology with host proteins, because the genes coding for 

them have originally been hijacked from the host to be integrated into the virus genome (2). 

Viral proteins that fall into this category can have several functions to protect the virus against 

host immunity acting as e.g. virokines, viroceptors, apoptotic inhibitors, and other relevant 

functions (reviewed in (3)). Clearly, understanding these mechanisms also provides insight into 

the relevant host immune functions that contribute to the control of viral infection. 

One example are the viral homologues of CD200, a protein expressed by endothelial 

and epithelial cells that interacts with the macrophage inhibitory receptor CD200 receptor 

(CD200R) (4). Viral homologes of this molecule have been found in several members of the 

Chordopoxvirinae subfamily, including Lumpy skin disease virus (LSDV), Shope fibroma virus 

(SFV), Myxoma virus (MV), Yaba-like disease virus and Yaba-monkey tumor virus (YMTV). 

A study by Cameron et al (5) showed that the Myxoma virus CD200 homologue M141R was 

neither required for infection in a rabbit model per se, nor for virus replication in-vitro. On 

the other hand its absence strongly decreased the clinical score and mortality rate of the 

infection, suggesting that it somehow affected virulence. Infections with a Myxoma virus M141R 

knock-out strain resulted in a higher activation of monocytes/macrophages and lymphocytes. 

This led them to propose that M141R expressed in infected cells transmits inhibitory signals via 

CD200R expressed on tissue macrophages and possibly also dendritic cells that would impair 

host innate and adaptive immune responses. Herpesviridae viruses have also been shown to 

encode CD200R-like proteins (vCD200R) that interact with CD200 (5).

Another example of a Poxviridae gene with putative immune-evasive potential is the viral 

homologue of CD47 (vCD47). The vCD47 can be found in all characterized poxviruses, including 

Vaccinia virus and Variola virus (6) (Figure 1). The Vaccinia virus vCD47, also known as the A38L 

protein, was shown to be expressed on the plasma membrane of infected cells and appeared 

dispensible for viral replication per se (7). vCD47 of Variola virus, the human poxvirus, also known as 

A41L, shares only 28% identity to the mammalian CD47, but is nevertheless a clear CD47 homologue 

because a conserved combination of structural features, which include the single extracellular V-set 

Ig like domain, the 5 times transmembrane spanning region, and the typical disulfide bond between 

the Ig domain and one of the extracellular loops of the transmembrane region (7). Actually, the low 

level of homology between vCD47 and endogenous CD47 is consistent with what has been found 

for similar viral proteins that have been hijacked from the host, and is probably related to the strong 

evolutionary pressures associated with host-pathogen interactions (3). 

Importantly, infection of susceptible rabbits with a knock-out strain of the Myxoma virus 

demonstrated that vCD47, also known as M128L in Myxoma virus, while being dispensable for 

viral replication was essential for Myxoma virus virulence. It was also observed that M128L was 

suppressing the activity macrophages, as indicated by the expression of inducible nitric oxide 
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1 2
Cowpox virus-V168          --MSRVRISLIYLYT---LVVITTTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    --MLRVRISLIYLYT---LVVITTTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Monkeypox virus-A40L       --MLRVRILLIYLCT---FVVITSTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCIIDN----- 40
Variola virus-A41L         --MLRVRILLIYLCT---FVVITSTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Camelpoxvirus-CMLV158      --MLRVRILLIYLCT---FVVITATKTIEYMACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Vaccinia virus-A38L        --MSRVRISLIYLCT---FMIITSTKTIEYTACNNTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Homo Sapiens-CD47          MWPLVAALLLGSACCGSAQLLFNKTKSVEFTFCNDTVVIPCFVTNMEAQN 50

. : *         :::. **::*:  **:*::*** : *     

Cowpox virus-V168          PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDSDVSLIM 87
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDNDVSLIM 87
Monkeypox virus-A40L       PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDSDVSLIM 87
Variola virus-A41L         PTK-YIRWKLDNHNILTYNKTSKTIILSKWHTSAKLH-S-LSDNDVSLII 87
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSAKLH-S-LSDNDVSLII 87
Vaccinia virus-A38L        PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDSDVSLII 87
Homo sapiens-CD47          TTEVYVKWKFKGRDIYTFDGALNKSTVPTDFSSAKIEVSQLLKGDASLKM 100

*  *::**:..::* *:: : :.  :.. .:**::. *  * ..*.** :
1

Cowpox virus-V168          EYKDILP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDYQTMLMFIFTG 132
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    EYKDILP--GTYTCGDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQCHTNWFNDYQTTLMFIFTG 132
Monkeypox virus-A40L       EYKDILP--GTYTCGDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDYQTMLMFIFTG 132
Variola virus-A41L         KYKDILP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDHHTMLMFIFTG 132
Camelpoxvirus-CMLV158      EYKDMLP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDHHTMLMFIFTG 132
Vaccinia virus-A38L        EYKDILP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDYQTMLMFIFTG 132
Homo sapiens-CD47          DKSDAVSHTGNYTCEVTELTREGETIIELKYRVVSWFSPNENILIVIFPI 150

. .* :.  *.***  .   :.  *  ::*    ..**.  .. *:.**. 

Cowpox virus-V168          ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMVELCGAFLFYPS 179
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Monkeypox virus-A40L       ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Variola virus-A41L         ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCIIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     ITLFLLFLEIAYTSTSVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCIIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Vaccinia virus-A38L        ITLFLLFLEITYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Homo sapiens-CD47          FAILLFWGQFGIKTLKYRSGGMDEKTIALLVAGLVITVIVIVGAILFVPG 200

::::*:: ::  .: .   .    :   * * * :*::: : **:** *.

Cowpox virus-V168          MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    MFTLRHIIGLLMITLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Monkeypox virus-A40L       MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Variola virus-A41L         MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Vaccinia virus-A38L        MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Homo sapiens-CD47          EYSLKNATGLGLIVTSTGILILLHYYVFSTAIGLTSFVIAILVIQVIAYI 250

::*::  ** ::. .: :**: : : *     *:. *  *:  *: .**
2

Cowpox virus-V168          LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVYFPSTQRDYY 277
Monkeypox virus-A40L       LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFGLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Variola virus-A41L         LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Vaccinia virus-A38L        LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Homo sapiens-CD47          LAVVGLSLCIAACIPMHGPLLISGLSILALAQLLGLVYMKFVASNQKTIQ 300

*:*:**.*.:  *:  .*.**:***. : ::: :.*:::  ..*.*:   

Cowpox virus-V168          ----- Residues critical for SIRP interaction
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    ----- Cysteines participating in disulfide bonds
Monkeypox virus-A40L       ----- -strands of the Ig-like domain
Variola virus-A41L         ----- Leader peptide and transmembrane regions
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     ----- Residues with potential glycosylation
Vaccinia virus-A38L        -----
Homo-sapiens-CD47          PPRNN 305

F

A B

C C’ C’’ E

GTM1 TM2

TM3 TM4

TM5

1 2
Cowpox virus-V168          --MSRVRISLIYLYT---LVVITTTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    --MLRVRISLIYLYT---LVVITTTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Monkeypox virus-A40L       --MLRVRILLIYLCT---FVVITSTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCIIDN----- 40
Variola virus-A41L         --MLRVRILLIYLCT---FVVITSTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Camelpoxvirus-CMLV158      --MLRVRILLIYLCT---FVVITATKTIEYMACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Vaccinia virus-A38L        --MSRVRISLIYLCT---FMIITSTKTIEYTACNNTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Homo Sapiens-CD47          MWPLVAALLLGSACCGSAQLLFNKTKSVEFTFCNDTVVIPCFVTNMEAQN 50

. : *         :::. **::*:  **:*::*** : *     

Cowpox virus-V168          PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDSDVSLIM 87
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDNDVSLIM 87
Monkeypox virus-A40L       PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDSDVSLIM 87
Variola virus-A41L         PTK-YIRWKLDNHNILTYNKTSKTIILSKWHTSAKLH-S-LSDNDVSLII 87
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSAKLH-S-LSDNDVSLII 87
Vaccinia virus-A38L        PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDSDVSLII 87
Homo sapiens-CD47          TTEVYVKWKFKGRDIYTFDGALNKSTVPTDFSSAKIEVSQLLKGDASLKM 100

*  *::**:..::* *:: : :.  :.. .:**::. *  * ..*.** :
1

Cowpox virus-V168          EYKDILP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDYQTMLMFIFTG 132
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    EYKDILP--GTYTCGDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQCHTNWFNDYQTTLMFIFTG 132
Monkeypox virus-A40L       EYKDILP--GTYTCGDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDYQTMLMFIFTG 132
Variola virus-A41L         KYKDILP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDHHTMLMFIFTG 132
Camelpoxvirus-CMLV158      EYKDMLP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDHHTMLMFIFTG 132
Vaccinia virus-A38L        EYKDILP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDYQTMLMFIFTG 132
Homo sapiens-CD47          DKSDAVSHTGNYTCEVTELTREGETIIELKYRVVSWFSPNENILIVIFPI 150

. .* :.  *.***  .   :.  *  ::*    ..**.  .. *:.**. 

Cowpox virus-V168          ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMVELCGAFLFYPS 179
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Monkeypox virus-A40L       ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Variola virus-A41L         ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCIIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     ITLFLLFLEIAYTSTSVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCIIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Vaccinia virus-A38L        ITLFLLFLEITYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Homo sapiens-CD47          FAILLFWGQFGIKTLKYRSGGMDEKTIALLVAGLVITVIVIVGAILFVPG 200

::::*:: ::  .: .   .    :   * * * :*::: : **:** *.

Cowpox virus-V168          MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    MFTLRHIIGLLMITLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Monkeypox virus-A40L       MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Variola virus-A41L         MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Vaccinia virus-A38L        MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Homo sapiens-CD47          EYSLKNATGLGLIVTSTGILILLHYYVFSTAIGLTSFVIAILVIQVIAYI 250

::*::  ** ::. .: :**: : : *     *:. *  *:  *: .**
2

Cowpox virus-V168          LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVYFPSTQRDYY 277
Monkeypox virus-A40L       LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFGLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Variola virus-A41L         LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Vaccinia virus-A38L        LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Homo sapiens-CD47          LAVVGLSLCIAACIPMHGPLLISGLSILALAQLLGLVYMKFVASNQKTIQ 300

*:*:**.*.:  *:  .*.**:***. : ::: :.*:::  ..*.*:   

Cowpox virus-V168          ----- Residues critical for SIRP interaction
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    ----- Cysteines participating in disulfide bonds
Monkeypox virus-A40L       ----- -strands of the Ig-like domain
Variola virus-A41L         ----- Leader peptide and transmembrane regions
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     ----- Residues with potential glycosylation
Vaccinia virus-A38L        -----
Homo-sapiens-CD47          PPRNN 305

F

A B

C C’ C’’ E

GTM1 TM2

TM3 TM4

TM5

1 2
Cowpox virus-V168          --MSRVRISLIYLYT---LVVITTTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    --MLRVRISLIYLYT---LVVITTTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Monkeypox virus-A40L       --MLRVRILLIYLCT---FVVITSTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCIIDN----- 40
Variola virus-A41L         --MLRVRILLIYLCT---FVVITSTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Camelpoxvirus-CMLV158      --MLRVRILLIYLCT---FVVITATKTIEYMACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Vaccinia virus-A38L        --MSRVRISLIYLCT---FMIITSTKTIEYTACNNTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Homo Sapiens-CD47          MWPLVAALLLGSACCGSAQLLFNKTKSVEFTFCNDTVVIPCFVTNMEAQN 50

. : *         :::. **::*:  **:*::*** : *     

Cowpox virus-V168          PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDSDVSLIM 87
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDNDVSLIM 87
Monkeypox virus-A40L       PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDSDVSLIM 87
Variola virus-A41L         PTK-YIRWKLDNHNILTYNKTSKTIILSKWHTSAKLH-S-LSDNDVSLII 87
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSAKLH-S-LSDNDVSLII 87
Vaccinia virus-A38L        PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDSDVSLII 87
Homo sapiens-CD47          TTEVYVKWKFKGRDIYTFDGALNKSTVPTDFSSAKIEVSQLLKGDASLKM 100

*  *::**:..::* *:: : :.  :.. .:**::. *  * ..*.** :
1

Cowpox virus-V168          EYKDILP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDYQTMLMFIFTG 132
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    EYKDILP--GTYTCGDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQCHTNWFNDYQTTLMFIFTG 132
Monkeypox virus-A40L       EYKDILP--GTYTCGDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDYQTMLMFIFTG 132
Variola virus-A41L         KYKDILP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDHHTMLMFIFTG 132
Camelpoxvirus-CMLV158      EYKDMLP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDHHTMLMFIFTG 132
Vaccinia virus-A38L        EYKDILP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDYQTMLMFIFTG 132
Homo sapiens-CD47          DKSDAVSHTGNYTCEVTELTREGETIIELKYRVVSWFSPNENILIVIFPI 150

. .* :.  *.***  .   :.  *  ::*    ..**.  .. *:.**. 

Cowpox virus-V168          ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMVELCGAFLFYPS 179
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Monkeypox virus-A40L       ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Variola virus-A41L         ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCIIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     ITLFLLFLEIAYTSTSVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCIIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Vaccinia virus-A38L        ITLFLLFLEITYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Homo sapiens-CD47          FAILLFWGQFGIKTLKYRSGGMDEKTIALLVAGLVITVIVIVGAILFVPG 200

::::*:: ::  .: .   .    :   * * * :*::: : **:** *.

Cowpox virus-V168          MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    MFTLRHIIGLLMITLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Monkeypox virus-A40L       MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Variola virus-A41L         MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Vaccinia virus-A38L        MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Homo sapiens-CD47          EYSLKNATGLGLIVTSTGILILLHYYVFSTAIGLTSFVIAILVIQVIAYI 250

::*::  ** ::. .: :**: : : *     *:. *  *:  *: .**
2

Cowpox virus-V168          LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVYFPSTQRDYY 277
Monkeypox virus-A40L       LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFGLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Variola virus-A41L         LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Vaccinia virus-A38L        LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Homo sapiens-CD47          LAVVGLSLCIAACIPMHGPLLISGLSILALAQLLGLVYMKFVASNQKTIQ 300

*:*:**.*.:  *:  .*.**:***. : ::: :.*:::  ..*.*:   

Cowpox virus-V168          ----- Residues critical for SIRP interaction
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    ----- Cysteines participating in disulfide bonds
Monkeypox virus-A40L       ----- -strands of the Ig-like domain
Variola virus-A41L         ----- Leader peptide and transmembrane regions
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     ----- Residues with potential glycosylation
Vaccinia virus-A38L        -----
Homo-sapiens-CD47          PPRNN 305

F

A B

C C’ C’’ E

G

1 2
Cowpox virus-V168          --MSRVRISLIYLYT---LVVITTTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    --MLRVRISLIYLYT---LVVITTTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Monkeypox virus-A40L       --MLRVRILLIYLCT---FVVITSTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCIIDN----- 40
Variola virus-A41L         --MLRVRILLIYLCT---FVVITSTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Camelpoxvirus-CMLV158      --MLRVRILLIYLCT---FVVITATKTIEYMACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Vaccinia virus-A38L        --MSRVRISLIYLCT---FMIITSTKTIEYTACNNTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Homo Sapiens-CD47          MWPLVAALLLGSACCGSAQLLFNKTKSVEFTFCNDTVVIPCFVTNMEAQN 50

. : *         :::. **::*:  **:*::*** : *     

Cowpox virus-V168          PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDSDVSLIM 87
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDNDVSLIM 87
Monkeypox virus-A40L       PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDSDVSLIM 87
Variola virus-A41L         PTK-YIRWKLDNHNILTYNKTSKTIILSKWHTSAKLH-S-LSDNDVSLII 87
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSAKLH-S-LSDNDVSLII 87
Vaccinia virus-A38L        PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDSDVSLII 87
Homo sapiens-CD47          TTEVYVKWKFKGRDIYTFDGALNKSTVPTDFSSAKIEVSQLLKGDASLKM 100

*  *::**:..::* *:: : :.  :.. .:**::. *  * ..*.** :
1

Cowpox virus-V168          EYKDILP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDYQTMLMFIFTG 132
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    EYKDILP--GTYTCGDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQCHTNWFNDYQTTLMFIFTG 132
Monkeypox virus-A40L       EYKDILP--GTYTCGDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDYQTMLMFIFTG 132
Variola virus-A41L         KYKDILP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDHHTMLMFIFTG 132
Camelpoxvirus-CMLV158      EYKDMLP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDHHTMLMFIFTG 132
Vaccinia virus-A38L        EYKDILP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDYQTMLMFIFTG 132
Homo sapiens-CD47          DKSDAVSHTGNYTCEVTELTREGETIIELKYRVVSWFSPNENILIVIFPI 150

. .* :.  *.***  .   :.  *  ::*    ..**.  .. *:.**. 

Cowpox virus-V168          ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMVELCGAFLFYPS 179
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Monkeypox virus-A40L       ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Variola virus-A41L         ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCIIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     ITLFLLFLEIAYTSTSVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCIIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Vaccinia virus-A38L        ITLFLLFLEITYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Homo sapiens-CD47          FAILLFWGQFGIKTLKYRSGGMDEKTIALLVAGLVITVIVIVGAILFVPG 200

::::*:: ::  .: .   .    :   * * * :*::: : **:** *.

Cowpox virus-V168          MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    MFTLRHIIGLLMITLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Monkeypox virus-A40L       MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Variola virus-A41L         MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Vaccinia virus-A38L        MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Homo sapiens-CD47          EYSLKNATGLGLIVTSTGILILLHYYVFSTAIGLTSFVIAILVIQVIAYI 250

::*::  ** ::. .: :**: : : *     *:. *  *:  *: .**
2

Cowpox virus-V168          LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVYFPSTQRDYY 277
Monkeypox virus-A40L       LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFGLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Variola virus-A41L         LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Vaccinia virus-A38L        LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Homo sapiens-CD47          LAVVGLSLCIAACIPMHGPLLISGLSILALAQLLGLVYMKFVASNQKTIQ 300

*:*:**.*.:  *:  .*.**:***. : ::: :.*:::  ..*.*:   

Cowpox virus-V168          ----- Residues critical for SIRP interaction
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    ----- Cysteines participating in disulfide bonds
Monkeypox virus-A40L       ----- -strands of the Ig-like domain
Variola virus-A41L         ----- Leader peptide and transmembrane regions
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     ----- Residues with potential glycosylation
Vaccinia virus-A38L        -----
Homo-sapiens-CD47          PPRNN 305

F

1 2
Cowpox virus-V168          --MSRVRISLIYLYT---LVVITTTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    --MLRVRISLIYLYT---LVVITTTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Monkeypox virus-A40L       --MLRVRILLIYLCT---FVVITSTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCIIDN----- 40
Variola virus-A41L         --MLRVRILLIYLCT---FVVITSTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Camelpoxvirus-CMLV158      --MLRVRILLIYLCT---FVVITATKTIEYMACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Vaccinia virus-A38L        --MSRVRISLIYLCT---FMIITSTKTIEYTACNNTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Homo Sapiens-CD47          MWPLVAALLLGSACCGSAQLLFNKTKSVEFTFCNDTVVIPCFVTNMEAQN 50

. : *         :::. **::*:  **:*::*** : *     

Cowpox virus-V168          PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDSDVSLIM 87
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDNDVSLIM 87
Monkeypox virus-A40L       PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDSDVSLIM 87
Variola virus-A41L         PTK-YIRWKLDNHNILTYNKTSKTIILSKWHTSAKLH-S-LSDNDVSLII 87
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSAKLH-S-LSDNDVSLII 87
Vaccinia virus-A38L        PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDSDVSLII 87
Homo sapiens-CD47          TTEVYVKWKFKGRDIYTFDGALNKSTVPTDFSSAKIEVSQLLKGDASLKM 100

*  *::**:..::* *:: : :.  :.. .:**::. *  * ..*.** :
1

Cowpox virus-V168          EYKDILP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDYQTMLMFIFTG 132
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    EYKDILP--GTYTCGDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQCHTNWFNDYQTTLMFIFTG 132
Monkeypox virus-A40L       EYKDILP--GTYTCGDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDYQTMLMFIFTG 132
Variola virus-A41L         KYKDILP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDHHTMLMFIFTG 132
Camelpoxvirus-CMLV158      EYKDMLP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDHHTMLMFIFTG 132
Vaccinia virus-A38L        EYKDILP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDYQTMLMFIFTG 132
Homo sapiens-CD47          DKSDAVSHTGNYTCEVTELTREGETIIELKYRVVSWFSPNENILIVIFPI 150

. .* :.  *.***  .   :.  *  ::*    ..**.  .. *:.**. 

Cowpox virus-V168          ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMVELCGAFLFYPS 179
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Monkeypox virus-A40L       ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Variola virus-A41L         ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCIIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     ITLFLLFLEIAYTSTSVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCIIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Vaccinia virus-A38L        ITLFLLFLEITYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Homo sapiens-CD47          FAILLFWGQFGIKTLKYRSGGMDEKTIALLVAGLVITVIVIVGAILFVPG 200

::::*:: ::  .: .   .    :   * * * :*::: : **:** *.

Cowpox virus-V168          MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    MFTLRHIIGLLMITLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Monkeypox virus-A40L       MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Variola virus-A41L         MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Vaccinia virus-A38L        MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Homo sapiens-CD47          EYSLKNATGLGLIVTSTGILILLHYYVFSTAIGLTSFVIAILVIQVIAYI 250

::*::  ** ::. .: :**: : : *     *:. *  *:  *: .**
2

Cowpox virus-V168          LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVYFPSTQRDYY 277
Monkeypox virus-A40L       LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFGLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Variola virus-A41L         LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Vaccinia virus-A38L        LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Homo sapiens-CD47          LAVVGLSLCIAACIPMHGPLLISGLSILALAQLLGLVYMKFVASNQKTIQ 300

*:*:**.*.:  *:  .*.**:***. : ::: :.*:::  ..*.*:   

Cowpox virus-V168          ----- Residues critical for SIRP interaction
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    ----- Cysteines participating in disulfide bonds
Monkeypox virus-A40L       ----- -strands of the Ig-like domain
Variola virus-A41L         ----- Leader peptide and transmembrane regions
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     ----- Residues with potential glycosylation
Vaccinia virus-A38L        -----
Homo-sapiens-CD47          PPRNN 305

1 2
Cowpox virus-V168          --MSRVRISLIYLYT---LVVITTTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    --MLRVRISLIYLYT---LVVITTTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Monkeypox virus-A40L       --MLRVRILLIYLCT---FVVITSTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCIIDN----- 40
Variola virus-A41L         --MLRVRILLIYLCT---FVVITSTKTIEYTACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Camelpoxvirus-CMLV158      --MLRVRILLIYLCT---FVVITATKTIEYMACNDTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Vaccinia virus-A38L        --MSRVRISLIYLCT---FMIITSTKTIEYTACNNTIIIPCTIDN----- 40
Homo Sapiens-CD47          MWPLVAALLLGSACCGSAQLLFNKTKSVEFTFCNDTVVIPCFVTNMEAQN 50

. : *         :::. **::*:  **:*::*** : *     

Cowpox virus-V168          PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDSDVSLIM 87
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDNDVSLIM 87
Monkeypox virus-A40L       PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDSDVSLIM 87
Variola virus-A41L         PTK-YIRWKLDNHNILTYNKTSKTIILSKWHTSAKLH-S-LSDNDVSLII 87
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSAKLH-S-LSDNDVSLII 87
Vaccinia virus-A38L        PTK-YIRWKLDNHDILTYNKTSKTTILSKWHTSARLH-S-LSDSDVSLII 87
Homo sapiens-CD47          TTEVYVKWKFKGRDIYTFDGALNKSTVPTDFSSAKIEVSQLLKGDASLKM 100

*  *::**:..::* *:: : :.  :.. .:**::. *  * ..*.** :
1

Cowpox virus-V168          EYKDILP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDYQTMLMFIFTG 132
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    EYKDILP--GTYTCGDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQCHTNWFNDYQTTLMFIFTG 132
Monkeypox virus-A40L       EYKDILP--GTYTCGDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDYQTMLMFIFTG 132
Variola virus-A41L         KYKDILP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDHHTMLMFIFTG 132
Camelpoxvirus-CMLV158      EYKDMLP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDHHTMLMFIFTG 132
Vaccinia virus-A38L        EYKDILP--GTYTCEDNTGIKS--T-VKLVQRHTNWFNDYQTMLMFIFTG 132
Homo sapiens-CD47          DKSDAVSHTGNYTCEVTELTREGETIIELKYRVVSWFSPNENILIVIFPI 150

. .* :.  *.***  .   :.  *  ::*    ..**.  .. *:.**. 

Cowpox virus-V168          ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMVELCGAFLFYPS 179
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Monkeypox virus-A40L       ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Variola virus-A41L         ITLFLLFLEIAYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCIIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     ITLFLLFLEIAYTSTSVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCIIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Vaccinia virus-A38L        ITLFLLFLEITYTSISVVFS---TNLGILQVFGCVIAMIELCGAFLFYPS 179
Homo sapiens-CD47          FAILLFWGQFGIKTLKYRSGGMDEKTIALLVAGLVITVIVIVGAILFVPG 200

::::*:: ::  .: .   .    :   * * * :*::: : **:** *.

Cowpox virus-V168          MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    MFTLRHIIGLLMITLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Monkeypox virus-A40L       MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Variola virus-A41L         MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Vaccinia virus-A38L        MFTLRHIIGLLMMTLPSIFLIITKVFSFWLLCKLSCAVHLIIYYQLAGYI 229
Homo sapiens-CD47          EYSLKNATGLGLIVTSTGILILLHYYVFSTAIGLTSFVIAILVIQVIAYI 250

::*::  ** ::. .: :**: : : *     *:. *  *:  *: .**
2

Cowpox virus-V168          LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVYFPSTQRDYY 277
Monkeypox virus-A40L       LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFGLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Variola virus-A41L         LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Vaccinia virus-A38L        LTVLGLGLSLKECV--DGTLLLSGLGTIMVSEHFSLLFLVCFPSTQRDYY 277
Homo sapiens-CD47          LAVVGLSLCIAACIPMHGPLLISGLSILALAQLLGLVYMKFVASNQKTIQ 300

*:*:**.*.:  *:  .*.**:***. : ::: :.*:::  ..*.*:   

Cowpox virus-V168          ----- Residues critical for SIRP interaction
Ectromelia virus-EVM138    ----- Cysteines participating in disulfide bonds
Monkeypox virus-A40L       ----- -strands of the Ig-like domain
Variola virus-A41L         ----- Leader peptide and transmembrane regions
Camelpox virus-CMLV158     ----- Residues with potential glycosylation
Vaccinia virus-A38L        -----
Homo-sapiens-CD47          PPRNN 305

F
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4
synthase (iNOS) in lymph node macrophages. Clearly, these findings are consistent with a role 

for M128L in dampening host immunity, and in particular phagocytes.

CD47 was originally described as an integrin binding protein, and termed integrin associated 

protein (IAP). It was shown to be required for the activation of certain integrins and has been 

implicated in the regulation of leukocyte transmigration and a variety of other integrin-dependent 

functions (8-11). The molecule is broadly expressed, on both hematopoietic and non-hematopoietic 

cells. CD47 also interacts with the inhibitory receptor SIRPα (also known as CD172a, p84, BIT, or 

SHPS-1), which is primarily expressed on myeloid and neuronal cells (12). CD47-SIRPα interactions 

regulate, generally in a negative homeostatic fashion, a number of effector functions on phagocytes, 

including macrophages, granulocytes and dendritic cells. Among these are the clearance of host 

cells, like red cells and platelets (13;14). In addition, CD47-SIRPα interactions restrict the antibody-

dependent phagocytosis and killing of cancer  cells (10;15), which frequently over-express the 

molecule. SIRPα represents the prototypic and only inhibitory member of the SIRP family of paired 

receptors that contains several members (Figure 2). The term ‘paired’ receptor refers to the 

presence of members with either inhibitory (i.e. SIRPα) and activating potential (i.e. SIRPβ1 and 

SIRPβ2). In addition to these there is also SIRPγ, a member without obvious signaling capacity, which 

is expressed on T cells and NK cells. In humans only SIRPα and SIRPγ (with ~10 fold lower affinity) 

bind to CD47 (16). Ligands for the activating SIRPβ family members have remained unknown. 

We hypothesized that in the context of an infection with Variola virus vCD47 may interact 

with members of the SIRP family. vCD47 expressed on infected cells could for instance suppress 

immune effector functions by interacting with SIRPα on human phagocytes. In turn, this could 

be instrumental for the virus to suppress host immunity towards infected cells and as a result to 

promote virulence. Alternatively, or in addition activating SIRP family members such as SIRPβ1 

or SIRPβ2 could act as receptors for virus-infected cells and trigger relevant effector functions. 

In the present study we have explored these possibilities. Our current findings provide the first 

evidence for interactions between Variola virus vCD47 and human SIRP family members.

m aT e r i a lS  a n d  m e T h o d S
Generation of Fc-fusion proteins and biotinelated swap mutant proteins
The extracellular domain (residues 19 to 137) of hCD47 was amplified from the pIAP3 (full length 

hCD47 in Bluescript from Stratagene) by PCR as described before (17). A synthetic plasmid 

containing residues 18 to 115 of vCD47 was purchased from ShineGene and used to amplify the 

extracellular domain of vCD47 (vCD47 EDC). Primers used were EcoR1fw (gag atc gaa ttc aat aga 

gta cac agc gtg caa tg) and C114rv (gag atc aga tct aaa cca att agt atg acg ttg aac). Amplicons 

Figure 1. Alignment of different viral CD47 proteins to the human CD47. Cowpox virus-V168 (GI:20178537), 
Ectromelia virus-EVM138 (GI:22164744), Monkeypox virus-A40L (GI:17975063), Variola virus-A41L (GI: 9627668), 
Camelpox virus-CMLV158 (GI:18640392), Vaccinia virus-A41L (GI: 137380) and Homo sapiens-CD47 (GI:396705) 
sequences were obtained from EnsEMBL and National Center for Biotechnology Information databases. 
Sequences were aligned using the ClustalW2 algorithm.

▶
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SIRPalpha1V     QVIQPDKSVSVAAGESAILHCTVTSLIPVGPIQWFRGAGPARELIYNQKEGHFPRVT-TV 59 
SIRPalphaBitV   QVIQPDKSVLVAAGETATLRCTATSLIPVGPIQWFRGAGPGRELIYNQKEGHFPRVT-TV 59 
SIRPbeta1V2     QVIQPDKSISVAAGESATLHCTVTSLIPVGPIQWFRGAGPGRELIYNQKEGHFPRVT-TV 59 
SIRPbeta1V1     QVIQPEKSVSVAAGESATLRCAMTSLIPVGPIMWFRGAGAGRELIYNQKEGHFPRVT-TV 59 
SIRPgammaV      QMIQPEKLLLVTVGKTATLHCTVTSLLPVGPVLWFRGVGPGRELIYNQKEGHFPRVT-TV 59 
SIRPbeta2Cterm  WIIQPQELVLGTTGDTVFLNCTVLGDGPPGPIRWFQGAGLSREAIYNFGGISHPKET-AV 59 
SIRPbeta2Vterm  QVLQPEGPMLVAEGETLLLRCMVVGSCTDGMIKWVKVSTQDQQEIYNFKRGSFPGVMPMI 60 
                 ::**:  :  : *.:  *.*   .  . * : *.:     :: ***     .*     : 

SIRPalpha1      SESTKRENMDFSISISNITPADAGTYYCVKFRKGSPD-TEFKSGAGTELSVR----- 110 
SIRPalphaBit    SDLTKRNNMDFSIRIGNITPADAGTYYCVKFRKGSPDDVEFKSGAGTELSV------ 110 
SIRPbeta1V2     SDLTKRNNMDFSIRISNITPADAGTYYCVKFRKGSPDHVEFKSGAGTELSV------ 110 
SIRPbeta1V1     SELTKRNNLDFSISISNITPADAGTYYCVKFRKGSPDDVEFKSGAGTELSV------ 110 
SIRPgammaV      SDLTKRNNMDFSIRISSITPADVGTYYCVKFRKGSPENVEFKSGPGTEMAL------ 110 
SIRPbeta2Cterm  QAS----NNDFSILLQNVSSEDAGTYYCVKFQRKPNR--QYLSGQGTSLKVKAKSTS 110 
SIRPbeta2Vterm  QRTSEPLNCDYSIYIHNVTREHTGTYHCVRFD-GLSEHSEMKSDEGTSVLV------ 110 
                .      * *:** : .::  ..***:**:*        :  *. **.: :       

 
 
 
 
 

 SIRPα1 SIRPαBit SIRPβ1V1 SIRPβ1V2 SIRPβ2Nter SIRPβ2Vter SIRPγ
SIRPα1 100 88,18 88,18 91,82 45,45 38,18 74,55
SIRPαBit  100 90 93,64 44,55 40,91 80
SIRPβ1V1   100 90 41,82 40 75,45
SIRPβ1V2    100 42,73 40 80,91
SIRPβ2Nter     100 28,18 41,82
SIRPβ2Vter      100 37,27
SIRPγ       100

 
Residues critical for CD47 interaction 
Cysteines participating in the intradomain disulfide bond 
Residues with potential N-glycosylation  
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Figure 2. The SIRP family. A) Schematic representation of the different members of the human SIRP family. B) 
Alignment of the V-set Ig-like domains of the different SIRP family members to the CD47-binding V-domain of 
SIRPα. SIRPα1 (GI:2052056), SIRPαBit (GI:18426911), SIRPβ1

v1
 (ENSP00000371018), SIRPβ1

v2
 (ENSP00000279477), 

SIRPγ (ENSP00000305529), SIRPβ2 (ENSP00000352849) V N-terminal domain and V C-terminal domain 
sequences were obtained from EnsEMBL. Sequences were aligned using the ClustalW2 algorithm. C) Amino 
acid sequence identities among the SIRP family V-set Ig-like domains. Note that based on overall structure and 
homology SIRPα, SIRPβ1 and SIRPγ form a subfamily among SIRPs in humans (indicated by a dotted line in A).

were digested with EcoRV and BglII and cloned into a predigested pFUSE-hIgG1-Fc1 vector 

(Invitrogen). Escherichia coli DH5α cells were transformed and grown in LB medium containing 

Zeocin. Positive clones were selected and grown for further isolation of the plasmid. For the 

generation of hCD47-Fc and vCD47-Fc fusion proteins CHO Freestyle cells were transfected with 

the pFUSE hCD47 ECD/vCD47 ECD-IgG1 Fc vectors using 293Fectin as a transfection reagent 
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and cultured in a Freestyle medium (Gibco) supplemented with penicillin-streptomycin at 37°C 

in an 8% CO
2
 atmosphere under shaking conditions. 400 ml of supernatant was harvested at 

day 6 and the Fc fusion proteins were affinity purified using ProteinG-Sepharose beads (Sigma 

Aldrich) and concentrated using an Amicon-15 Ultra 10kD Millipore system. For the generation 

of the SIRPα
Bit

 and SIRPγ swap mutants plasmids corresponding to each of the biotin tagged 

mutants (aaa,aag,agg, etc) were transfected into the HEK freestyle system as described above. 

Purification of the proteins was done using a streptavidin column.

Coomassie gel and Western blotting
The concentrated Fc-fusion proteins were loaded onto a 12,5% sodium dodecyl sulfate-

polyacrylamide gel (SDS-PAGE) and separated under non reducing conditions. The gel was 

then incubated overnight with Coomassie Brilliant Blue. For Western Blotting lysates of NB4 

cells were transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane (Whatman Schleicher and Schuell), 

which was then blocked with a 2% milk protein solution in Tris-Buffered Saline and Tween 20 

TBST for 1 hour at room temperature. Subsequently, it was incubated first with an anti-SIRPα Ab 

(AbCam, clone 8120) at 0,5µg/ml or an anti-SIRPβ1 Ab (AbCam, clone B1d5) at 4ug/ml in 2% milk 

protein/TBST) overnight at 4 °C. After washing the membranes they were incubated with an 

infrared goat anti-Rabbit IgG (Licor) or an infrared rabbit anti-Mouse (Licor) for 60 min at room 

temperature. Fluorescence was visualized by an Odyssey Clx infrared imaging system

Cell lines, overexpression and knockdown of SIRP family members 
CHO and HEK293T cells (obtained from the ATTC) were cultured in IMDM, supplemented with 

10% FCS (Bovinco). Freestyle CHO and HEK cells were purchased from Invitrogen and cultured in 

FreeStyle CHO expression medium (Invitrogen).  NB4 cells were cultured in IMDM containing 20% 

FCS  and treated with 1 µM all-trans retinoic acid (ATRA) (Sigma) for 4 to 7 days in the presence of 

antibiotics (pen/strep) to induce neutrophilic differentiation. Plasmids containing sequences of all 

SIRP family members were purchased from ShineGene and subcloned into pcDNA3.1+ (Invitrogen) 

or pIRES puro2 (Addgene). CHO and HEK293t cells were transfected using the method described 

above for Freestyle 293 cells. Expression levels for each cell line were assessed by FACS and 

Western blotting. SIRPα and SIRPβ1 were knocked-down in NB4 cells by lentivirus-mediated 

shRNA constructs from the Mission library (Invitrogen). For SIRPα clone  TRCN0000002683 with 

sequence (CCG GGA GCA TGG TTT CAG GAG TTT ACT CGA GTA AAC TCC TGA AAC CAT GCT CTT 

TTT) was used and for SIRPβ1 clone TRCN0000029800 with sequence (CCG GTC CTA GTC CTT 

TCC TGC TGA TCT CGA GAT CAG CAG GAA AGG ACT AGG ATT TTT) was used. Upon transduction 

with the lentiviral particles the cells were kept under puromycin selection and were regularly 

checked for expression levels of the targeted protein by flow cytometry and/or Western blotting.

Antibodies, flow cytometry and beads binding assay
Monoclonal mouse antibodies 12C4 (mouse IgG1/κ) and 6D6 (mouse IgG2a/κ) were generated 

as previously described (10). Commercially available antibodies B1D5 (mouse IgG2a Abcam) and 
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C17 (rabbit IgG Santa Cruz) were also used. As a secondary antibodies anti-mouse IgG Alexa 

633 (Invitrogen) or anti-rabbit IgG Alexa 633 (Invitrogen) were used in a 1:200 dilution. Cells 

were incubated for 20 min with indicated antibodies at 10 µg/ml, washed twice and incubated 

another 20 min with secondary Ab, washed twice and resuspended in 200ul PBS to be measured 

in a FACS Calibur flow cytometer (BD Biosciences). 

The hCD47/vCD47-Fc fusion proteins were bound to streptavidin-coupled fluorescent 

beads of 1 µm diamenter as previously described (10). In brief 20 µl goat-anti human Fc-biotin 

(0,5 mg/ml Jackson Immuno Research) was added to a mix of 15 µl of streptavidin-coupled 

beads (Invitrogen) (6,7x106 beads/µl) and 350 µl PBA (PBS with 0,5% BSA and 0,02% azide). 

This was incubated for 2 hours at 37°C and 600 rpm. Beads were then centrifuged at 14,000 

rpm at 4°C for 2 minutes and washed with 500 µl PBA. 0,5 µg of the purified Fc fusion protein 

in 300 µl PBA was added and this was incubated overnight at 4°C under rotation. The beads 

were then centrifuged and washed twice with 100 µl PBA. For the binding assay, 5*105 cells were 

incubated with blocking antibodies (20 µg/ml) or PBS at 37°C. After 30 min 20 µl beads (diluted 

1:10 from stock) were added and incubated for another 45 min. Samples were then washed 

once, resuspended in 200 µl PBS and flow cytometry was performed.

Swap mutants and antibody binding experiments
96 well plates were coated with a 3µg/ml solution containing rat anti mouse light chain kappa 

monoclonal (Sanquin; MW1443), washed 5 times (PBS/0,02% tween) and incubated with 

antibodies 6D6 and 12C4 at a concentration of 10µg/ml for 1 hour. After washing, biotinelated 

swap mutant proteins were incubated for 1hour, washed and the plate was incubated with 1:10000 

strep-polyHRP (invitrogen) in PBS/2% milk for 30’. Signal was measures using a plate reader.

Statistics
All data are presented as mean plus SEM. Statistical analyses were performed by unpaired 

Student t-test using Prism software (GraphPad, version 5.01). P values lower than 0,05 were 

considered significant.

r e S u lT S
To identify possible binding partners for vCD47 we generated chimeric proteins consisting of 

the extracellular parts of vCD47 or hCD47 fused to the human IgG
1
-Fc tail. The recombinant 

fusion proteins were produced in a mammalian cell system and isolated by affinity purification 

on proteinG-sepharose columns (Fig. 3). The proteins were coupled to fluorescent beads and 

cell binding assays were performed as described before for the hCD47-Fc protein (17).

Mature myeloid cells, such as macrophages and neutrophils, play an important role in the 

host defense against poxviral infections (18). A study by Cameron et al. (5) showed that the 

vCD47 ortholog (M141) encoded by the Myxoma virus and expressed on the surface of infected 

cells, suppresses macrophage activation upon Myxoma virus infection in rabbits. This suggested 

a possible ligand and an immune modulatory mechanism for this molecule on myeloid cells.
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Preliminary experiments with our Variola virus vCD47 indicated that the molecule was indeed 

binding to monocytes and neutrophils but not to lymphocytes (unpublished). This possibility was 

further explored by performing binding assays to ATRA-differentiated human NB4 cells. Indeed, 

vCD47 protein-coated beads bound to differentiated NB4 cells (Fig. 4A). Binding was highly 

reproducible, but generally ~2-fold lower than that observed with human CD47-beads, which 

were used as a positive control in these experiments. Little binding of hCD47 was observed to 

undifferentiated NB4 cells while vCD47 bound to NB4 cells regardless of differentiation (Fig. 4B). 

In spite of the relatively low homology of the vCD47 extracellular Ig-like domain to hCD47 and the 

poor conservation of the amino acid residues in vCD47 that are known to be important for hCD47 

binding to SIRPα (Fig. 1) we nevertheless considered that vCD47 could potentially interact with 

some of the SIRP family members, including perhaps SIRPα, which represents the only inhibitory 

member of the SIRP family (Fig. 2). In order to test this hypothesis we first measured the expression 

levels of all SIRPs on ATRA differentiated and undifferentiated NB4 cells (Fig. 4C) to find that all SIRPs 

are present in these cells and that all except SIRPγ, which is hardly expressed on NB4 cells consistent 

with its predominant lymphoid expression (ref. 16), are upregulated upon differentiation. Next NB4 

cells were preincubated with mAb 12C4 that is known to block interactions between hCD47 and 

SIRPα, and the binding with vCD47-coated beads was evaluated. As can be seen in Fig. 5A mAb 12C4 

completely failed to inhibit vCD47 binding to NB4 cells, while it did effectively block hCD47-SIRPα 

interactions as already reported before (10). We therefore extended our analysis to a series of other 

antibodies that had been raised against SIRPα. Interestingly, one of these, the mAb 6D6, which was 

actually obtained in the same fusion as 12C4 but had not been described before, was found to be a 

potent inhibitor of vCD47. This antibody recognized both of the polymorphic SIRPα variants, SIRPα
1
 

and SIRPα
BIT

, that predominate in the Caucasian population as well as SIRPβ1
V2

while it had little and 

no reactivity with SIRPβ1
V1

 and the non-myeloid SIRPγ (Fig. 5B). Using swap mutants of SIRPα
BIT

 and 

SIRPγ the binding epitope of 6D6 was mapped to the 2nd extracellular C1-set Ig domain of SIRPα 
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Figure 3. Purity of hCD47- and vCD47-IgG
1
 fusion proteins. Fusion proteins composed of the extracellular Ig-like 

domains of hCD47 or vCD47 fused to the Fc portion of human IgG
1
 were produced in freestyle 293 cells, purified 

on proteinG-sepharose columns. 10ul of each were subjected to SDS-PAGE under non reducing conditions, and 
stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue. Concentrations of the purified product were 2,2ug/ul for the hCD47 and 
0,3ug/ul for the vCD47. Both proteins have an estimated size of ~75kDa but they migrate at apparent molecular 
weights of ~ 125 kDa, which is considerably higher and indicates a substantial level of glycosylation (see also Fig. 1).
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(Fig. 5C). In addition, a second mAb B1D5 that was originally raised against SIRPβ1
V1

 (19), but was 

found to cross-react with SIRPα
BIT

 and SIRPγ (Fig. 5B), also inhibited cellular binding of vCD47. Both 

6D6 and B1D5 only moderately inhibited binding of hCD47 to NB4 cells. Binding of hCD47 was most 

likely mediated by SIRPα
BIT

 since NB4 cells are homozygous for this variant as demonstrated by DNA 

exon sequencing (data not shown). Furthermore, the mAb OX119, selectively recognizing SIRPγ, 

which was demonstrated to have a low expression on NB4 cells (Fig. 4C), did neither affect vCD47 

nor hCD47 binding (data not shown). Finally, a polyclonal antibody selectively directed against 

the extracellular domain of the more distantly related activating SIRP family member SIRPβ2 (C17) 

also inhibited vCD47 binding significantly. Taken together these findings suggested an interaction 
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Figure 4. Human and variola CD47 fusion proteins bind to NB4 cells. A) Esquematic representation of the beads binding 
assay.  B) vCD47 and hCD47 binding to ATRA differentiated NB4 cells. Continuous line represents binding in control 
conditions, discontinuos line represents binding in the presence of blocking mAb 6D6 in the case of vCD47 and mAb 
12C4 in the case of hCD47. C) vCD47 binds to both differentiated and undifferentiated NB4 cells whereas hCD47 binds 
primarily to ATRA treated NB4 cells. D) NB4 cells with and without ATRA treatment were stained for all SIRP family 
members with a panel of monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies against SIRPα (mAb 72 or 77) SIRPβ1 (mAb 01A), 
specific, SIRPγ (mAb OX119), or SIRPβ2 (pAb C17). The specificities of 6D6, B1D5 and 12C4 are shown in Fig.5B.
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Figure 5. vCD47 and hCD47 bind to neutrophil differentiated NB4 through SIRPs but they use different epitopes. 
A) Anti SIRP blocking ab’s regulate differentially the binding of vCD47 and hCD47 to NB4 ATRA cells. B) The 
specificity of all blocking antibodies used was studied by staining a CHO/HEK panel expressing individually each 
of the SIRPs. C) 6D6 and 12C4 bind different epitopes. Binding experiments using SIRPα

Bit
 and SIRPγ swap mutants 

on an EILISA based binding experiment show differences in the epitope these two antibodies bind.
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of vCD47 with one or more human SIRP family members. However, the reactivity of most of the 

antibodies with multiple SIRP family members (Fig. 5B) made it impossible to dissect in this way 

which of these SIRP family members acted as the main vCD47 binding partner. The different pattern 

of inhibition with the various antibodies, and particularly the differential effect of mAb 12C4, did 

nevertheless indicate that if vCD47 was binding to SIRPα it was at least not simply binding to the 

same epitope as the endogenous hCD47. 

Next we asked which of the SIRP family members can bind vCD47. To directly address this we 

individually overexpressed each SIRP family member on CHO or HEK293 cells and performed binding 

assays with vCD47 and hCD47. hCD47 bound to both SIRPα and SIRPγ expressing CHO cells, as could 

be expected based on previously reported findings (16), and the interaction was again blocked by 

incubation with Ab 12C4. In contrary, vCD47 coated beads did not bind to any of the SIRP expressing 

CHO cells (Fig. 6), suggesting that at least in this cellular context neither of the SIRP family members 

is sufficient to confer vCD47 binding. Another possible explanation is that a proportion of the SIRP 

family members forms heterodimeric complexes on the surface and that these act to bind vCD47. 

In line with this at least SIRPα and SIRPβ1 have each been shown to from homodimers, either in 

a non-covalent or covalent fashion, respectively (20;21). To test it, we generated co-transfectants 

expressing SIRPα, β1 and/or β2 and performed binding analyses. As depicted in figure 7 none of the 

co-transfectants showed binding to vCD47, whereas all of the cells expressing SIRPα bound hCD47.

One possible explanation for the fact that none of the individually expressed or co-expressed 

SIRP family members was able to confer binding is that another factor(s) was required for binding. 

If so, such factor(s) could either be a cell-type specific posttranslational modification relevant for 

SIRPs, such as e.g. glycosylation, or an additional protein somehow modifying SIRP conformation. 

In any case, it would confer binding of vCD47 to NB4 cells, but not to CHO or HEK293 cells. 

Therefore we used a knock-down approach in NB4 cells to study whether any of the individual 
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blocking with the 12C4 mAb. Instead, vCD47 binding to NB4 cells was not affected by 12C4 (see also Fig. 5A). 
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Figure 8. Reduction SIRPα or SIRPβ expression levels on NB4 cells does not affect vCD47 binding. A) SIRPα and 
SIRPβ1 expression were reduced on NB4 cells to a 64% and 82% of residual expression respectively as determined 
by western blotting. B) Decreased expression of SIRPα decreases binding of hCD47 but not that of vCD47. 
Diminished SIRPβ1expression does not affect binding of either hCD47 or vCD47.

SIRP family members was required for vCD47 binding. First, we verified expression of the individual 

SIRPs on undifferentiated and differentiated NB4 cells. Reduction of SIRPα levels by 64% (Fig. 8A) 

resulted in a 67% decrease in binding of hCD47 coated beads while it had no detectable effect 

on the binding of vCD47 (Fig. 8B). Similarly, a reduction of SIRPβ1 by 85% affected neither hCD47 

nor vCD47 binding to NB4 cells significantly. Repeated attempts to knock-down SIRPβ2 failed for 

technical reasons, unfortunately. While these results did not provide evidence for an involvement 

of either SIRPα or SIRPβ1, they could clearly not completely exclude such an involvement as well. 
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d i S c u S S i o n
Our results provide the first direct evidence that the Variola virus CD47 homologue vCD47, 

also known as the A41L protein, interacts with one or more members of the SIRP family on 

human myeloid cells. Here we show that a fusion protein containing the extracellular domain 

of the Variola protein A41L binds specifically to NB4 cells. This interaction is blockable by 3 

different antibodies raised against SIRPs and we show how this interaction uses a different 

epitope from the one used by the endogenous CD47. However, in spite of our efforts we have 

not yet been able to establish the identity of the actual vCD47 binding SIRP family member(s). 

Our knock-down experiments, in which SIRPα or SIRPβ
1
 were knocked down to levels that were 

substantially below that of normal expression, which at least for SIRPα significantly affected 

endogenous CD47 binding, did not affect vCD47 at all.  Nevertheless these results support the 

‘counter-balance theory’ (22;23). This postulates that activating members of paired receptor 

families may have evolved to counterbalance pathogens that bind to the inhibitory members of 

the family in order to subvert the immune system and its response to infected cells. This theory 

was proposed based on several observations. Firstly, several paired receptor families have 

been shown to have members that bind viral ligands (e.g. NKG2, Ly49, Nkrp1, CD200R, DCIR, 

CEACAM or PIR) or bacteria (e.g. Siglecs) (23). Secondly, endogenous ligands are known for 

the inhibitory members of paired receptor families, while the activating family members bind 

more weakly or not at all to such ligands e.g., SIRP (24) or CD200 (25), and often cells express 

both inhibitory and activating members of the same paired receptor family. Finally, many of the 

paired receptor families evolve rapidly, consistent with a strong evolutionary pressure as it can 

be brought about by infectious diseases (26). In line with this theory we have at least obtained 

the first indications for a viral ligand binding members of the SIRP family.

Clearly, it would make sense from the perspective of the virus to target the inhibitory 

SIRPα to evade host immunity and the reported requirement of the Myxoma virus vCD47 for 

establishing a productive infection in rabbits is certainly consistent with this. However, as each 

host-pathogen relationship may evolve in its own fashion this does not mean that a similar 

situation applies to the human-variola situation. In this context it is relevant also to consider 

the inter-species differences in composition of the SIRP family (27). In particular it seems that 

SIRPα, the only inhibitory member of the SIRP paired receptor family, is strongly conserved 

among the various mammalian, bird and reptile species in which it has been found. However, 

among the other family members, which often appear to have activating signaling potential, 

such as SIRPβ1 or SIRPβ2, the pattern is very different. Here no clear orthologs among species 

can be identified and it appears that most of these activating SIRPs have arisen independently 

and relatively recent by duplication and divergence from SIRPα. This is obviously in line with an 

involvement of SIRP family members in the recognition of vCD47, but it can be anticipated that 

the situation in this respect could be different for any poxvirus and its specific host. Clearly, 

more work is needed to establish which of the SIRP family members and potentially other 

relevant components function in the recognition of Variola virus and other poxviral vCD47 

molecules and how this impacts the interplay between virulence and host defense. 
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